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HOW TO INSTALL
A spell checker of South African botanical, mycological, zoological,
biodiversity and physical feature names for spell checking
Leslie W. Powrie, SANBI
3 March 2014
Cite the spell checker as:
Powrie, L.W. 2013. A list of South African botanical names for spell checking. South African National Biodiversity
Institute, Cape Town. Downloaded from www.sanbi.org on dd MMM yyyy [specify date downloaded].
Powrie, L.W. 2013. A list of South African zoological and other (including fungi and lichen) names for spell
checking. South African National Biodiversity Institute, Cape Town. Downloaded from www.sanbi.org on
dd MMM yyyy [specify date downloaded].
Powrie, L.W. 2013. A list of South African physical feature names for spell checking. South African National
Biodiversity Institute, Cape Town. Downloaded from www.sanbi.org on dd MMM yyyy [specify date
downloaded].
Powrie, L.W. 2013. A list of South African biodiversity terms and common names for spell checking. South
African National Biodiversity Institute, Cape Town. Downloaded from www.sanbi.org on dd MMM yyyy
[specify date downloaded].
The botanical, zoological,mycological, biodiversity and physical feature name files (SANBISpellBot.dic,
SANBISpellZooOther.dic, SANBISpellPhys.dic , SANBISpellBiodiv.dic) together contain all unique names of plant,
animal, lichen and fungi species, subspecies, varieties, genera, families and other ranks currently in PRECIS and
various other sources as at the date of each file. they also include many common names of plants and animals,
biodiversity terms, the names of vegetation types from The Vegetation of South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland
(Mucina & Rutherford, 2006) and many place names. Sources are listed at the end of the document.
The names/words are contained in four separate files.
The Dictionary is basically a Unicode text file with the *.dic extension so that MS Office 2007 will recognise it as a
dictionary file. The Dictionary works in Word, Excel, Access, Outlook and PowerPoint of MS Office 2007 and later.
A shortcut for checking spelling is <F7> if you do not know where to find it on the menu.

TO BEGIN WITH
To begin with, right-click on the following link/s and select ‘Save link as…’ to download SANBISpellBot.dic,
SANBISpellZooOther.dic, SANBISpellPhys.dic, SANBISpellBiodiv.dic. The following applies to Microsoft Office 2007
and above. Instructions for OpenOffice and LibreOffice are given separately.
Place the Dictionary/ies in the MS Office UProof folder containing the Office dictionary files. To find the folder
where the Dictionary should be stored, see the address shown in the third image below under 'ADDING THE
DICTIONARY'. It will be something like:
C:\Documents and Settings\windowsusername\Application Data\Microsoft\UProof (Windows XP and MS Office
2007)
C:\Users\windowsusername\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\UProof (Windows 7 and MS Office 2010)
C:\Users\windowsusername\AppData\Roaming\LibreOffice\3\user\wordbook (Windows 7 and LibreOffice)
where windowsusername is your Windows user name (e.g. PowrieL).
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You may need to select “Show hidden files and folders” in Windows Explorer (Tools | Folder Options | View |
Hidden files and folders | Show hidden files and folders), and uncheck “Hide extensions for known file types”.

Alternatively you can drag the files SANBISpellXxx.dic from the folder where you have saved them to the <Add
Custom Dictionary> window when you get to that step (see further on).
However, the Dictionary can be anywhere you wish but be aware that if you put it in a folder other than UProof,
it might create a second custom.dic in that folder as happened to me, causing some confusion! Be aware of the
implications of putting it into another folder if more than one Windows user will use the data. If there is more
than one Windows user, each will have to log in and add the Dictionary for his/her own user profile.

ADDING THE DICTIONARY
Now that you have the SANBISpellXxx.dic file/s in the UProof folder, you can get the various Office applications
to recognise the Dictionary file/s for checking spelling of SA plant and animal names and many place names. You
do this by adding the SANBISpellXxx.dic file/s as an MS Office dictionary — follow these instructions:
In MS Word (or MS Excel, MS PowerPoint, MS Outlook or MS Access):


Click on the <Office Button> or <File> (top left on your screen).

or
Click on <Word Options> or <Options> (bottom of window) (or use the shortcut Alt-T-O).
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Click on the <Proofing> tab.



Click on the <Custom Dictionaries> button to get to this box:



Remove previous PRECIS dictionaries such as ae_precis.dic, Odd_precis.dic, etc. if you have added them
previously. To do this, click on each and click the <Remove> button.



Now click the <Add> button to open the <Add Custom Dictionary> window.



Select SANBISpellBot.dic, SANBISpellZoo.dic or SANBISpellPhys.dic (use your mouse to drag it/them into
the space if you have not yet put it/them in this folder).

Click <Open>.


Click the <OK> button to close the Custom Dictionaries window. Repeat for the other Dictionaries as
required.



Click the <OK> button to close the Word Options window.
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TEST IT
Go to any document and test the auto spell checker by typing a few names incorrectly spelt, e.g. “laperousia” or
“Encephalartis”. Right-click on the word (red squiggly underline indicates misspelling) and select “Lapeirousia”
or “Encephalartos” to correct. Try animal names such as Echinodiscis, Carabidee and haematospyla as well. As
simple as that! Test it in Excel, Access, Outlook and PowerPoint too if you wish. A shortcut for checking spelling
is <F7> if you cannot find it on the menu.
Type an incorrect family name as shown below. It will have the red underline. Right-click on it and select the
correct spelling. For family names there should be UPPER CASE and Mixed Case options.

BEWARE OF UPPER CASE SETTINGS ON YOUR COMPUTER
If your computer is set to ignore words in UPPER CASE, such words will not be checked by any spell checker. To
make sure you have the appropriate settings, click on <Office Button>  <Word Options>  <Proofing>. Look
at the list under “When correcting spelling in Microsoft Office programs” and make sure that “Ignore words in
UPPERCASE” is deactivated.

Using the Dictionary with other languages
The Dictionary will work with other languages, e.g. Afrikaans.
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You may need to check that the dictionary is set to All languages in the <Custom Dictionaries> window.

NOW THIS IS IMPORTANT





The spell checker only checks spelling of words. It does not check correct combinations of words. For
example, the combinations Babiana lapeirousioides and Thereianthus lapeyrousioides are both correct.
However, if you have the correctly spelt but wrong specific epithet within a genus (e.g. Thereianthus
lapeirousioides or Babiana lapeyrousioides), then the species name is incorrect (although individual
words are correctly spelt). You have to be sure of combinations of names.



If you right-click on a wrngly spelt word and select “Add to dictionary”, MSWord will add the new word
or species name that you specify to the custom.dic file and not to your SANBISpellxxx.dic file.



Author citations are in the Dictionary, but one word at a time. The spell checker cannot check
combinations (hence not able to check binomial and full species names). You can check correct names
using tools such as http://sibis.sanbi.org/.

There is also a database SANBI_BiodiversityNameCheck.accdb available that enables a user to search for
names using parts of the genus name and species name, enabling the user to copy and paste names into
other applications. It is advisable for databases to include the GenNo and SpNo to avoid ambiguity. Apply to
Les Powrie if you want to use this.

Please let me know if things do not work for you so that I can see why it is not working and then add something
to the instructions that will help.

Happy spelling!
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Sources:
Botanical, zoological, fungi and lichen names have been taken from those used in iSpot. Please give feedback if
any errors are found. This can be done using http://www.ispot.org.za/dictionary_updates
Botanical names:


Individual words for Family, Genus, species, subspecies, variety, forma, etc. Author abbreviations are
also listed. These are from PRECIS (National Herbarium Pretoria (PRE) Computerized Information
System).



Germishuizen, G. & Meyer, N.L. (eds) 2003. Plants of southern Africa: an annotated checklist. Strelitzia
14. National Botanical Institute, Pretoria.

Zoological and other names:


Individual words for Family, Genus, species, subspecies, variety, etc. These are from names in the iSpot
data.

Physical feature names:


Individual words extracted from vegetation types described in Mucina & Rutherford (2006, The
Vegetation of South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland. Strelitzia 19. South African National Biodiversity
Institute, Pretoria).



Individual words from place names contained in the SANBI Gazetteer compiled for georeferencing
specimens have been added. The more reliable sources were selected:
-

Gazetteer from National Geospatial Information – names on maps, plus the following:
* Gazetteer from NGI – names on 1:50 000 maps (received 2011)
* Built_up.shp from 1:500 000 map data
* Built_pts.shp from 1:500 000 map data
* Magisterial districts from 1:500 000 map data
* SG Railway points from 1:500 000 data
- Combined cadastral shapefiles from Environmental Potential Atlas of South Africa (ENPAT2001)
- Demarcation Board Plc_Name.dbf, PlName.dbf, parent farm names (sa_parent_clk.dbf)
- VEGM2006 protected areas
- SAGNS Official Database – downloaded 15 Sep 2006
- Lesotho village names from Google Earth
- Mozambique place names data
- PRECIS Gazetteer (names captured from various scale maps – centroid of ¼º grid)
Biodiversity names:


Individual words from various dictionaries and tables in PRECIS (National Herbarium Pretoria (PRE)
Computerized Information System). Some other useful biodiversity terms have been added.



Germishuizen, G. & Meyer, N.L. (eds) 2003 Plants of southern Africa: an annotated checklist. Strelitzia
14. National Botanical Institute, Pretoria
**************
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Using Dictionaries in LibreOffice
LibreOffice is a fork of OpenOffice.org, and therefore the procedure for installing the dictionary should be the
same for OpenOffice.org, and probably also StarOffice.
I am working on a more suitable approach, but for now you can do the following if simply copying the files to
the right folder does not work.
Download the .zip file and place the zip file in the LibreOffice wordbook folder.
%USERPROFILE%\AppData\Roaming\LibreOffice\3\user\wordbook (Windows 7)
%USERPROFILE%\Application Data\LibreOffice\3\user\wordbook (Windows XP)
Then, in LibreOffice, use the menu to go to
Tools -> Options

Language Settings -> Writing Aids
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It appears that it is best to click <New> to add each dictionary Type or paste the name and click <OK>. Ideally
LibreOffice would see the .dic files and you simply tick them, but there is something preventing that from
happening.

SANBISpellBotAA-NI
SANBISpellBotNI-ZY
SANBISpellPhysAA-HO
SANBISpellPhysHO-MO
SANBISpellPhysMO-SI
SANBISpellPhysSI-ZY
SANBISpellZooAA-VA
SANBISpellZooVA-ZY
SANBISpellBiodivAA-AN
SANBISpellBiodivAN-ZZ
Then close LibreOffice and go to the Wordbook folder and open each dictionary and paste the contents of the
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Make sure that each dictionary that you plan to use is ticked.
Tick Check uppercase words and any other things you want to select.
Click <OK>.
Then test it with some words like the following list. You will notice that the suprescripted tokens result in
apparent spelling errors.
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Important Taxa (T Cape thickets, W Wetlands) Small Trees: Brabejum stellatifolium T, Protea nitida. Tall Shrubs:
Dodonaea viscosa var. angustifolia (d), Euryops speciosissimus (d), Leucadendron pubescens (d), Olea europaea
subsp. africana T (d), Protea laurifolia (d), Aspalathus linearis, Diospyros glabra T, Euclea lancea T, E. natalensis
subsp. capensis T, Euryops tenuissimus subsp. tenuissimus, Gymnosporia buxifolia T, Leucadendron procerum,
Leucospermum praemorsum, Protea glabra. Low Shrubs: Aspalathus acocksii, A. pulicifolia, Asparagus capensis
var. capensis, Athanasia microphylla, Ballota africana, Chrysocoma oblongifolia, Clutia alaternoides, Diospyros
austro-africana T, Erica parilis, E. rigidula, Euclea tomentosa T, Felicia bergeriana, Gomphocarpus cancellatus,
Leucadendron salignum, Leucospermum calligerum, Lobostemon glaucophyllus, Maytenus oleoides T, Metalasia
brevifolia, M. dregeana, M. fastigiata, Oedera squarrosa, Paranomus bracteolaris, Passerina truncata subsp.
truncata, Pteronia divaricata, Serruria millefolia, Solanum tomentosum, Ursinia punctata. Succulent Shrubs:
Braunsia maximilianii, Didelta spinosa, Euphorbia mauritanica, Tylecodon paniculatus. Woody Climbers:
Asparagus aethiopicus, Microloma sagittatum. Herbs: Hemimeris racemosa, Rumex cordatus, Ursinia macropoda. Geophytic Herbs: Asplenium cordatum, Lapeirousia jacquinii, Melasphaerula ramosa, Ornithogalum
maculatum, Romulea flexuosa, R. hirta, R. luteoflora, R. montana, R. multisulcata W, R. schlechteri W, R. stellata,
R. viridibracteata. Succulent Herbs: Conophytum obcordellum subsp. obcordellum var. obcordellum, Crassula
muscosa. Graminoids: Ehrharta longiflora, Ischyrolepis gaudichaudiana, Willdenowia incurvata.
Other selected names to check:
Birds: Poicephalus fuscicollis subsp. suahelicus, Neotis ludwigii, Rhinoptilus africanus subsp. granti
Amphibians and Reptiles: Homopus femoralis, Dispholidus typus subsp. punctatus, Aspidelaps lubricus subsp.
cowlesi
Fungi and Lichens: Glomeromycota, Neofuscelia adamantea, Parmotrema hypoleucinum var. hypoleucinum,
Parmelia glabratula subsp. fuliginosa
Insects: Uraniidae, Cochineal Insects, Lepidochrysops praeterita, Elizabethiella stuckenbergi, Abacetus
angustulus subsp. crassicornis

I am also trying to sort out why the encoding causes errors like for Aasvoëlkranskloof. It is in the dictionary but
LibreOffice is not recognising the accented characters.
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